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We have been gifted 7 

chairs for the patrons use in the   

Gaming Lounge from the   
 

HERVEY BAY RSL.  
 

We thank them for their generous gift. 

They have also gifted some bar stools which 

are great too. 
 

 

DRESS CODE 

Smart casual, no thongs, sandals are ok in club 

house. No tank tops, the details are posted & in 

Fixtures book,  please make sure you follow 

the ruling so thereby causing no embarrass-

ment to you or our staff. 

       VALE 

It is with deep regret we announce the 

passing of Karen Philpot 

sister of Kerry Styles 

Karen passed away on 16th May 2021 
 

SICK BAY 

Max Fenn has had his knee operation & is on 

the mend. He will be back as soon as possible! 

       June 2021 

     

http:/www.burrumdistrictgolf.club.com.au                Ph: 4129 4099 

Email: admin@burrumdistrictgolf.club 

    JUNE  BIRTHDAYS   
    Mike Dally   03   Lorraine Drew 24 

     Mac Adlam      13   Marilyn Allen   24  

     Ruth Robbins   15  Fred Goodall  25 

     Kerry Styles    18   Bruce Noble  26 

                     Peter Cunningham    12      

 
 

 

 

 

 

    Happy Birthday Boys & Girls with  

many more to come                                                          

A trial run of the Friday night meals was a 

great success when Phil & Kylie Kennedy  

were farewelled. 

47 people made it and were extremely happy 

with the meals.          
 

 

           CONGRATULATIONS 

                CHRIS and MAX FENN  

           who have celebrated 50 years  

                       of wedded bliss  
 

  THE 19th HOLE CAFE 

 is now open & ready for bookings. 

Commencing on Friday 21st May  

Bar opens 5pm Meals 6—8 pm 

     A scrumptious roast of  

               Pork or Beef for $16  

                      & desserts for $4 awaits you.   

    The meals will be cooked to perfection by  

                          Chef James of the  

    Fraser Coast Wood Fired Ovens. 

The Bar opens at 5pm  

with meals from 6pm to 8pm 

 Bookings are being taken now, please see   

Danielle or phone 4129 4099 
 

THE GAMING LOUNGE 

The hokey pokeys are 

plugged in & running. They 

are all ready & waiting for 

you to get the big payouts!  
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 DAMN DAM 

Merle Vandersee went in from the 13th.  

Buddy Lohmann went in from the 4th, his mate 

Grahame Burgess went in from both the 4 & 

13th just to prove he could! 

Chris Fenn went in on the 6th & did it again 

from the 5th fairway into the 4th dam. 

Ray Suter went in from the 5th! 

Chris Fenn has quite an attraction to the dam on 

4 she was in there again! 

HOWZAT! 

Greig Pullinger was checking out all the out of 

bounds on 1/10 & 5/14.  

HOW MANY 

Merle Vandersee wouldn’t tell me what she had 

on the 13th but at a guess it had to be            

better than a Bo Derek! The trees, the bunker, 

the putts! 

                     PUTTS 

Tony Borg had 5 or was it 6 putts  on 

the 5th. Yep, can understand that! It is a 

record methinks.  
 

Hold the phone, John Horwood has made a late 

run to match Tony’s 5/6  putts. No, the  record 

stays with Tony, John only had 5 putts. 
 

Chris Fenn had a 4 putt. It wasn’t her 

fault, it was the wind! June Kerr had 4 

putts, so did I! Not worth a mention 

really after the last 2’s results,. 
 

 

CHARITY BEGINS WITH A 

TAB! 

Greig Pullinger is collecting the 

ring pulls from cans for a very 

worthy cause. The tabs are                

collected & sent to Darwin to 

make Prosthetic Limbs for land 

mine  victims. Greig has collected 

thousands or in some cases kilos 

of them. Great job Greig. 

It would help immensely if you 

could leave yours on the table for him to collect. 

 

Our Club is NOT a bring your own booze 

course. So we would appreciate it if you use the 

drinks shed & sign the honesty book for the 

drinks you take. 

Inside and Out 

 
 
 

 

Well what a day was had by our group on Vets 

day. It started out ok we figured this is gunna 

be good. Wrong, first off  me & me mate 

Stretch hit the wrong ball so when we ended the 

9th with a 6 apiece we were happy, but it 

soured somewhat when after the hit off on 10 

we discovered the error of our ways, Dang that 

made our 6 turn to a nasty 8. Not over yet, the 

next thing to happen was as a group we all had 

an air swing. This is where we will bring Merle 

Vandersee in, she started it & we followed. But 

not Chris Bush, oh no he was having nothing of 

it other than to tell us what penalties we were 

getting. There were trees, bunkers, water & oob 

all good fun! 
 

Mike Drew saw Marilyn’s taxi arrive only to 

see it get bogged he thought. He tried to get a 

crowd to help push it out. No one was buying 

that lot. Could be it was Tony’s 15 tonner. It is 

one helluva golf cart carrier, yessirree! 
 

The profiling has been well received at least no 

complaints so far. It started with fun antics of 

Stretch & Nobby & has blossomed to take in a 

few more. Everyone will get a serve........I mean 

a mention, so just sit back & wait your turn. It 

is for the serving Committee members & others 

who are toiling away in the background so you 

know who we are & what some of us are up to! 
 

Chris Bush had a magnificent day on Sunday 

he won the day with 43points, good one Chris! 
 

Me meself  birdied the 8th, was I chuffed,  you 

betcha. Covid shot caught up to me not long 

after. 
 

Another fun group in the club house the              

laughter & shenanigans are back to normal.  
 

The wall has been installed & looks terrific, 

great work John Francis, very impressive. It 

makes the auditorium look very grown up now! 

John Horwood has claimed his seat near the 

wall.  

All stories are printed in a light hearted manner, 
they should be taken in that context. This              
publication is meant for the fun & enjoyment of 
all  members & no offence is ever intended. CB. 



 3 Mike Drew was coming back from the cart sheds 

with both hands full one was a container & one was 

an electric jug. I said are you going to make coffee? 

Mike broke down & said I was having a tea party & 

no one came! 
 
 

Kevin Leader informed the gathering before the 

Vets competition that he had some very sad news to 

tell us. He was very emotional & the crowd went 

quiet not knowing what to expect. He then told us 

in a faltering speech of his tragic news. By this time 

we were all feeling a little uncomfortable so we 

were glad when he started to tell us what it was all 

about. Kevin said that he lost a very good 

friend…….his beer fridge! He said it had died the 

night before & asked if anyone had one to spare. It 

took a while for it to sink in but sink in it did! We 

have taken up a collection for Kevin’s passage on 

any Covid ship leaving Australia! 
 

A certain person had a flutter on the pokies, put $5 

in won $65 & he said that’s it, thank you! A good 

win eh Nobby! 
 
 

The gaming lounge looks so good, might have a 

flutter myself. I need someone who knows how 

they work to show me though! 
 
 

I must say the amount of work & the interest of  

everyone in making the Club stand out both inside 

& outside has been outstanding. Our members are 

doing themselves proud. When you look around & 

see what the Committee is doing it has to make you 

all very happy with how Our Club is travelling! 
 

Stretch has plans to put a bit of colour around too 

with planting. It is so good to see people taking an 

interest in their surrounds. So proud of you all.  
 

The ladies were really put under pressure on the 

tees due to the placement of them. Apparently the 

tee markers have been dug up or covered in grass. 

They need to be uncovered so those who are setting 

pin shots & tee markers have an idea of how far to 

go back. We were playing off the men’s tees for the 

most part. We have a 0-45 rating & we have one 

division. The May Monthly medal was totally           

unfair & we would expect it to be rectified in the 

very near future. 
 

The Committee will be rectifying this situation so it 

doesn’t happen again. We are on the job! 

    

 

                        WORKING BEE 

The tired old fence is getting a makeover 

with Neil Clarke stripping it down. 
 

A lot of work was on the cards to paint the 

fence at the front of the Club House. It had 

to be rubbed back & repainted. Taking 

care not to rub it up the wrong way!!!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The fence looks good many thanks to the  

3 Picassos, Ian Anderson, John Horwood,  

Kevin Leader and the water blasterer 

Neil Clarke. 
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PROFILES 

Next profile is another great club person who knows a thing or two and has been a long term           

member, his name?         

      PETER GRIFFIN  -  PRESIDENT 

Peter or as he is fondly called GRIFFO has been a hands on member for many years always there for 

working bees, working on the fairways, in the shed for any mechanical issues.  

He was instrumental in having the wood chip spread on the cart paths and more than that he has a 

level head when dealing with issues in the Committee Room. His input is always constructive which 

is a plus. Griffo had been at a loose end but now has a purpose in life which we are all very happy 

about. Peter is also a Match Committee representative and does the job with insight and fairness. 

 
 

                    MIKE DREW - TREASURER 
 

Mike is responsible for a lot of the behind the scenes work as are a lot of your Committee members, 

doing what is necessary to make things run smoothly.  
 

He is checking facts and figures one minute and cleaning toilets the next. Yes, that is right, he is also 

a great Club Member who doesn’t mind getting his hands dirty!  
 

We all owe Mike a debt of gratitude because without his steerage who knows where we would be 

now. We were totally in the red and just floundering until he took the reins. He is a financial wizard 

with everything on show at all times. We are totally in the black owing nothing now, all bills are paid 

up. Mike joined the Club when it was needed and it was a good thing to happen in many years.        

Others will all be profiled in the coming months. 
 

Next profile is another great club person who knows a thing or two and is also a great member.  
 

 

 

 

His name?  

ANDREW PULSFORD  -  CAPTAIN  
 

Andrew has taken to the job of Captain when no one else would. He was thrust into that position 

when both the previous captain & his vice captain resigned.  It has been a learning curve for our 

school teacher. He has gone from kindergarten to high school and university in one hell of a hurry. 

He has tried different ways of doing things, not always successful, but as he says if you don’t try you 

don’t succeed. He is also a member of the Match Committee. He likes to include everyone in the    

decision making which is a vein that runs through this Committee. Some are willing to give him a go 

and some are not. He tried to let the women know of what his ideas where with a disastrous effect by 

some who did not want to listen. To those that did, congratulations for showing Andrew the courtesy 

of at least being able to speak. We got past that glitch & things have now settled down, at least 

maybe. Andrew is a good Captain who just needs a bit of air to find his feet.  Andrew stood up when 

no one else would, remember that! 

 

JOHN FRANCIS   -  VICE CAPTAIN 
 

We had a hard time finding a vice captain until John put his hand up. He is taking to the task pretty 

well and with more hands on will learn the ropes.  John is also very handy and is at the moment in 

charge of doing a false wall between the pokies and patrons. He has done a lot of work around the 

club house, the display cabinet for the golf clubs donated by Doc being just one.  The wall has been 

finished and is terrific, it has given the auditorium a wonderful feel. Great work John. 

 

Every member of your Committee is & should be working on your behalf to make our Club the best 

it can be.  So far I think we are succeeding, how about you! 
 

All we need is your support to make it happen. 
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The next profile is one of a person who is a master at all things rules and legalities. 

 

His name?                    BARRY SPONBERG  -  VICE PRESIDENT 

Barry has thrown himself into the position with gusto. He loves a challenge and boy hasn’t he had 

some! Barry prefers to work in the background nutting out any problems and fixing any problem 

before the wheels that keep the BDGC moving forward becomes a major issue.  

He did a lot of work on the Constitution to bring it up to date and he is also an excellent            

Committee man even if he had to be pushed to take the job!  

He doesn’t waste time on how or if, it is more of ok let’s get on with it, now.  

 

 

Next is         JOHN SHORT  

John Short is a man of few words but if you do the wrong thing he will let you know. He is not a 

man to go on too much but he expects everyone to follow the same rules he does. So do we all. 

John is a fair minded man and that is what is needed on any Committee and as a Match           

Committee representative it is imperative. He is available to help out in whatever capacity is 

needed, which includes mowing and he is also a great gardener, his vegetables are the best.  
 

 

Next is me;                          CAROL BENNETT   

I have enjoyed doing the Newsletter for some years now, but have really enjoyed this year more so 

because we have a really great team. I enjoy working with everybody and hope to do it for some 

time to come.  
 

 

GROUND STAFF; KEVIN BIRD, IAN BRADY, JOHN HORWOOD, CRAIG 
 

 

KEVIN BIRD is a whizz with the fairway mowers, you can usually see his vapour trail before you 

see him! He is known for his humour and he really knows how to cut grass. Kevin has been doing 

the mowing on his own while some of his compatriots have been off holidaying & having a great 

time. Doing a great job Kev! 
 

 

IAN BRADY runs the Saturday morning competition as well as taking care of the greens mowing, 

he also did a lot of work in the Club House, check the bar area. Fantastic work. So I guess he is  

entitled to a holiday. Ian is a well grounded person who is a great asset to the Committee his  

knowledge from the building trade comes in very handy as well.  
 

 

JOHN HORWOOD is next he takes care of whatever anyone wants from emptying the bins & 

sorting the bottles & cans to working bees. When he is at a meeting he scares everyone with his 

many questions for the committee! John is someone who says what he thinks, he is a fair minded 

man who hasn’t got a spiteful bone in his body. People like John bring the opinions of the people 

who work and play to the Committee room. He never takes a backward step, & is a very honest 

man, what you see is what you get. 
 

 

CRAIG has stayed has stayed on volunteering because he wanted to be able to help out whenever 

he can and he is a great help to the other men. What a great attitude.   
 

 

Every member of your Committee is working on your behalf to make our Club the best it can be.   

All we need is your support to make it happen. 
 

Next month is  the Vets turn …. Plus 1. 
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FAREWELL 

Two of our members are off to the Townsville area in the North of QLD, apparently things weren’t 

hot enough for one of them! Phil & Kylie Kennedy have decided to up stakes for new sights. Phil has 

been a great member of the BDGC for many years, he has been instrumental in a lot of forward 

thinking ideas he got the Pro Am to Burrum, there were always great crowds when he was in charge. 

He also organised a reciprocal trip every year to Mitchell & brought the money into the Club.  
 

We had many trips away under his guidance, a particular one was Kabi at Kin Kin? No matter the 

name we had a great time. The course was on an orchard, true, we were put up in shearers quarters at 

the local pub. What a great weekend.  The driver of the bus had been selected  so we were in good 

hands until we realised he was as full as a goog on the way home, but all was good we were            

serenaded by John Schafer & his trusty guitar. We arrived back at Boonooroo for their open day 

when we realised not all the gear was put in the trailer. Phil said doesn’t matter it will be ok.                

Someone found the missing gear under a tarp. Kylie had a sensational day, she broke the course             

record & lost 4 shots! Those were the days.  
 

We also had another time away to Tin Can Bay, that was a fun time too, one of the mob didn’t have 

too great a time after too much booze, as a matter of fact he did the same at Kabi too. Everybody else 

had fun. Phil organised the lot & always did a great job. We are going to miss you Phil especially 

your mates on Wednesdays, take care, we wish you well in your new habitat, our loss is their gain. 
 

Here is Phil with his partner in crime Chris Taylor who for many years brought a lot of publicity & 

money to the Burrum Golf Club. When these two got together they were like a runaway train.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

The following is an excerpt from the Chronicle newspaper by Richard Harvey.  
 

Not many Fraser Coast golfers can boast they've made the final of an Australasian golf  tournament 

for the second consecutive year. 
 

Not many can say they've held off the challenge from 45,000 golfers representing more than 470 

clubs throughout Australia and New Zealand to get there. 
 

Howard's Phil Kennedy and Hervey Bay's Chris Taylor can say they have. 
 

The pair will have a shot at winning the prestigious 2004 Holden Scramble tournament after                

winning a regional final in Brisbane to qualify for the final at Twin Waters on the Sunshine Coast 

later this month. 
 

The pair are no strangers to reaching the final of the tournament which is Australasia's largest        

amateur teams event. 
 

They were in the Burrum District Golf Club team which contested the 2003 final at the Gold Coast's 

Royal Pines Resort. 
 

The Burrum team was only the second from the Wide Bay District Golf Association to reach the              

national final in the 10-year history of the event. 
 

Burrum finished 11th overall out of the 32 teams contesting the 2003 final. 



 7 JUNE STATISTICS 

  2021    2020  
Sun  164  +76    88   

Tue          103   - 41  144  

Wed    71  +10    61       

Thu    26  -   1    27      

Fri  110  +12    98   

Total 474  +56  418      
      

Extras;  26  Saturday  -  Foursomes    
 

  FROM THE BUNKER 
 

PREFERRED LIE 

When a player’s ball lies in a part of the 

course marked as fairway on which he/she is 

playing, the player may take free relief 

(preferred lie) for a distance not  exceeding 

one (1) card length no nearer the hole being 

played. The player must mark the original spot 

before lifting the ball and after the ball has 

been placed it is in play. (See Rule 9.3, Rule 

14.1, Rule 14.2b (2) and Rule 14.2e) 
 

BARE PATCHES ON FAIRWAYS 

Bare patches on the fairway you are playing  

can be treated as;  

Abnormal Course Condition (GUR) and free 

relief can be taken 

 in accordance with Rule 16.1a & Rule 16.1b 
 

BARE PATCHES OFF FAIRWAYS 

No free relief can be taken from this  

Abnormal Course Condition in areas other 

than fairways. 

However a player may declare his/her ball  

unplayable anywhere on the course & take  

relief under the options afforded by Rule 19.1 

& Rule 19.2 with a stroke penalty. 
 

Stretch & I had a learning curve when we 

both hit each other’s ball we both copped a  

2 shot penalty on top of our score.                              
——————————————————————— 

 

 

Neil Clarke & Brett Weatherly had fun on 5 

& 14 taking 12 to get to the hole both times! 

It happens! 
 

 

TEASER 

What is the difference between a bell and a ball? 

Answer? Ask Andrew & Barb!  

 

Peter Hughes is one of the biggest hitters in our 

club & he showed it on the 4B Ambrose. Not only 

can he get good distance but he has a happy knack 

of staying on fairway, most of the times. One drive 

in particular had his ball almost burning up going 

down the 8/17. Lucky for some he doesn’t usually 

play Sundays! 

 

His off-sider Grahame McKissock isn’t too bad   

either but Gra Gra takes care of the short game, 

good combination there. They could be the next 

Foursome Champions! 

 

 

BALLWASHERS 

 

We have new ball washers on 

the course ready for your use 

with compliments from your  

Committee 

There is one on the first & one 

on the  7th. 

 

Allan McGeorge didn’t wait to 

use a ball washer he just put his 

ball into the dam on the sixth   

from the 15th tee. 

 

 

 

 
  
 

 

 

PIALBA AUTO ELECTRICS 

 

The Saturday morning boys organised  
Pialba Auto Electrics to provide some  

reconditioned batteries for our old hire cart.  
 

They also said they will provide a good deal 
for any club member for their batteries,  

just mention the club. 
 

Wow how good is that! 
 

Many thanks  it is very much appreciated. 
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THURSDAY  LADIES  -  MAY 
 

06th  Stableford 8 players NTP Marilyn Allen 

1st Merle Vandersee 28pts  

                r/u Shirley Bullock 26pts 
 

 

 

13th Stroke 06 players  NTP Jenny Nichols 

 1st Marilyn Allen 80nett c/b  

 r/u Gloria Hollingsworth 80nett.  

 Putts; Gloria Hollingsworth 31c/b 
 

 

 

20th   Stableford   06 players  

1st Jenny Nichols 35pts r/u Shirley Bullock 33   

NTP Marilyn Allen 

 

 

27th   Foursomes  06 players 

1st Sue Berkery & Marilyn Allen 74 r/u 

Merle Vandersee & Kath Stevenson  76  

NTP Merle Vandersee & Kath Stevenson  

no run down . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

CHOOK RUNS  -   MAY  9 HOLE COMP 

07th  Stroke - 29 players  

                Pin Shot - Ray Maskell 

Nett Winners;  

Andrew Pulsford 36, Jeff Freeman 37, Nathan 

Rayner 37, Ray Maskell 38, Brian Hallett 38, 

Ken Marsche 38, Dale McKeough 38, Ken 

Merrill 38,  Des Blazely 38, John Horwood 39,                            

Mike Drew 39. 

Raffles; Bruce Noble, Jeff Freeman,  

Nathan Rayner 

 

14th Stroke 29 players.  Pin Shot; Bob Lane 

Nett Winners;  

Brian Hallett 36, Ian Ferguson 36, Jimmy    

Porter 37, Neil Clarke 37, Peter Hughes 37, 

Bruce Noble 37, Brett Weatherly 37,            

Lyn Meredith 38, Peter Griffin 39, Ros             

Madden 39, Ranch Rayner 39. 

Lost on a count back award -  Ray Madden. 

Raffle Winners;  

Phyllis Cooper, Brett Weatherly, Neil Clarke. 

 

21st  Stroke  26 players NTP Brian Francis 

Nett Winners; Ray Madden 34, Justin 

Hutchens 35, Ranch Rayner 35, Phil Holden 

39, Dennis O’Brien 39, Lyn Meredith 39, 

Mike Drew 40, Ray Crosby 40, Brian Moss 

40, Mac Adlam 40. 

 Raffles; Bruce Noble, Ian Ferguson,  

     Cathy Francis. 

 

28th   Stroke  26 players  NTP Ian Keightly 

Nett Winners; Lorraine Drew 34, Ian      

Keightley 35, Ted Hanson 36, Barry Sponberg 

38, Bruce Noble 39, Eve-Ann Hodgkinson 39, 

John Francis 40, Ken Hodgkinson 40, Brett 

Weatherly 40, Bob Lane 40. 

Raffles; Phyllis Cooper, Warren Paull,  

                     Barry Sponberg. 

 

 

Friday night meals have gone from strength to 

strength with numbers. Great effort from 

James Candy! +++ 

Many thanks to the Goodall’s  for such a great 

review! 

Bookings are essential  
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WEDNESDAY MENS   -    MAY 
 

05th  Stableford  18 players  NTP Chris Bush 
 

A  Presentation was made to Fred Goodall for 

his Hole in One! Woohoo! 

1st Bill Foot 33pts c/b Peter Hughes 33pts 

BRD Paul Johnson 33, Chris Bush 32,  

Fred Goodall 31 

Raffles; Kerry Styles, Ian Dartnell,  

Neil Clarke, Kerry Styles,  Ian Anderson,   

Phil Kennedy, Ken Stevens 

 

12th  Par  17 players 

1st Chris Bridge + 1 c/b r/u Mike Drew +1 

Pin Shots;  Ray Crosby, Paul Johnson, 

   Chris Bridge 

BRD Peter Hughes□,Grahame McKissock –2,  

   Fred Goodall –2 

Raffles; John Horwood, Chris Bush, Peter 

Griffin, Ray Maskell, Ken Hodgkinson. 

 

19th 2B Ambrose 17 players  

 1st Chris Bush & Ray Crosby 65½ 

 r/u Bill Foot & Ian Anderson  

 Pin Shots; Ian Brady & Andy Pearce 

 BRD Barry Gibson & Ken Steven 

Raffles; Ken Hodgkinson, Peter Hughes,    

      Barry Gibson, Andy Pearce. 

 

Chris Bush had an Eagle on the  

8th hole!  Congratulations! 

 

Speaking of eagles or I should say 

kites there were 3 of them on the course            

Tuesday, Les Bennett said you know that is 

them when you see the string hanging from 

them & Mike Drew said & the streamers from 

the tail! And I fell for it! Don’t tell anyone ok! 

 

26th   Stroke MONTHLY STAR 19 players  

               Sponsor KEN STEVEN 

 Winner Ken Hodgkinson 69nett  r/u 

Andy Pearce 70nett 2nd r/u Chris Bridge 71net 

Pins; Peter Hughes, Barry Gibson,Chris Bridge 

BRD Bill Foot 72, Barry Gibson 72, Neil 

Clarke 72, Ray Suter 72. 

Raffles; John Horwood x 2, Warren James,  

Grahame McKissock, Peter Hughes x 2, Andy 

Pearce, Chris Bush, Fred Goodall. 

 
 

 

 

TUESDAY  VETS  -  MAY 
 

 

04th   Stroke 29 players 
 

0-21 Mike Drew 72 r/u Kevin Leader 74 nett 

22-36  Errol Vandersee 75 r/u Fred Goodall 75   

Gals; Jenny Nichols 76nett r/u Marilyn Allen 77 

Pin Shots; 1/10 Ray Suter ( the Quiet One)  

          2/11 Lorraine Drew 3/12 Mike Drew,  

                    9/18 Peter Griffin. 

BRD Chris Fenn, Ray Suter, Les Bennett 77nett 

Raffles; Barb, Griffo, Tex  

The Barrel Babe was John Horwood 
 
 

11th  4 Ball Ambrose  30 players 

1st Chris Bush, Kerry Styles, Peter Griffin,  

                          Sue Berkery 60⅜ 

r/u Chris Fenn, Jan & Kevin Leader, Tony Borg 62 

BRD Lorraine & Mike Drew, Buddy Lohmann &       

                     Grahame Burgess    

Raffles; Greig Pullinger x 2, Stretch 

            Barrel Babe was Kerry Styles 
 

 

18th  4BBB Ambrose Stableford  22 players 

 1st Tony Borg & Sue berkery 45pts  

 r/u Kevin & Jan Leader 44pts.  

BRD Mike Dally & John Horwood 43pts c/b 

 Lorraine & Mike Drew 43pts   

Pin Shots; 2/11 Les & Carol Bennett, 3/12 Greig 

Pullinger, 8/17 Kerry Styles & Marilyn Allen        

Raffles; Tony Borg x 2, Shirley Bullock 

       The Barrel Babe was Merle Vandersee. 
 

 

25th Stableford  22 players  

Men 0-20 1st Allan McGeorge 39 pts  

                 r/u Greig Pullinger 34pts c/b 

21-36  Mac Adlam 34pts r/u Errol Vandersee 33pts 

Ladies Carol Bennett 35pts r/u Barb Brian 34pts 

Pin Shots; Sue Berkery, 3/12 Chris Bush, Buddy 

Lohman   5/14 Ian Anderson (in the hole)  

BRD Ian ‘Stretch’ Anderson 34, Graham Burgess 

32, Shirley Bullock 32, Buddy Lohman 31 

Raffle Winners; Errol Vandersee, Chris Bush,  

                                    Mac Adlam  

 

 

 

 

 



 10 FOURSOMES 

29th  (Sat)  25  players   sponsored by  

   rebel SPORT HERVEY BAY 
1st Dennis Miller & Peter Cunningham71nett 

r/u Les Bennett & Allan McGeorge 72nett 

Sue Berkery & Marilyn Allen 72nett  

r/u Barb Brian & Carol Bennett 75nett 

Pin Shot; 8/17 Les Bennett & Allan McGeorge 

9/18 Sue Berkery & Marilyn Allen  3/12 Peter 

Waters.  BRD Peter Griffin & Ian Darnell 72½, 

Peter Hughes & Grahame McKissock 74, Mike 

Drew & Phil Johnson 75. 

Raffle Winners; N Clarke, M Drew, B Brand 
 

30th FOURSOMES 

1st Dennis Miller & 

Peter Cunningham 

69½nett 

r/u John Short & 

Chris Bush 75nett 

1st Sue Berkery & 

Marilyn Allen 71nett 

r/u Brenda Johnson & Rae McCliskie 76nett 

Pin Shots; Special 3/12 Les Bennett  

1/10 Sue Berkery & Marilyn Allen 

2/11 Bill Brand & David Burraston 

BRD Neil Clarke & Brett Weatherly 76½,  

         Peter Waters & Paul Johnson 77½,  

         Carol Bennett & Barb Brian 82 

Raffles; Ian Darnell, Bill Brand, Mike Drew.                           

          Barrel Babe  Brenda Johnson    

———————————— 

Grant Lloyd had an accident with his dentures, 

they broke he said, so I hope I don’t sound feral 

when making the presentation. No problem 

Grant we had some people there who left their 

brains & manners outside.  

You sir were no problem! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SUNDAY ALLSORTS  -  MAY 2nd  17 players 

Sponsored by THE GRAND HOTEL 

Div 1   1st Paul Johnson –2  r/u Phil Johnson –2 

Div 2   1st Brett Weatherly - 4 r/u Neil Clarke - 6 

Ladies 1st Brenda Johnson  -  6 

Pin Shots; A Paul Johnson, B Brett Weatherly  

Special Pin; Phil Johnson. Ladies Brenda Johnson 

BRD Chris Bush  -3, Ian Anderson –5, Mike Drew 

–6, Andrew Pulsford – 6, Peter Cunningham –7, 

Marilyn Allen –8 

 

09th  Stableford  29 players 

Sponsored by the  HOWARD BUTCHERY   

Mens; 

A Grade; Chris Bush 43pts r/u Paul Johnson 34pts 

B Grade; Fred Goodall 40pts r/u Greig Pullinger 35 

Ladies; Jan Leader 34pts r/u Carol Bennett 27pts 

Pin shots; 1/10 Greig Pullinger, 2/11 Brenda John-

son, 5/14 Chris Bush Special 3/12 Kevin Leader 

BRD Ray Crosby 34, Andrew Pulsford 33, Phil 

Johnson 32 c/b, Allan McGeorge, John Short. 

Raffle Winners; Phil Johnson x 2, Ken Steven. 

 

16th  Stroke  MONTHLY MEDAL  24  players 

Sponsored by LES & CAROL BENNETT 

Mens; 

0-18   Kevin Leader 70nett r/u Paul Johnson 74 c/b 

19-36 Ken Steven 73nett r/u Ray Crosby 74nett 

Ladies; Barb Brian 73nett r/u Marilyn Allen 76nett 

Pin Shots; 2/11 Peter Griffin, Greig Pullinger (card 

draw) 1/10 Barb Brian. Special Pin; Paul Johnson 

Long Drives; Paul Johnson, Tony Borg, Marilyn 

Allen. Putts; Paul Johnson 28, Ray Crosby 31,  

Barb Brian 27 

BRD John Short 74, Andrew Pulsford 75, Peter 

Cunningham 75, Ray Suter 75 
 

23rd  4 Ball Ambrose  40 players sponsored by  

GRANT, ALEX, JOHN LLOYD &  

RUTH FLASHNER  

1st  Team Grant, Alex, John Lloyd & Ruth Flashner 

54¼ r/u Andrew Pulsford, Mike & Lorraine Drew, 

Neil Clarke 58, 3rd Peter Hughes, Grahame  

McKissock, Barb Brian & Carol Bennett 58¼, 4th 

Phil, Paul, Brenda Johnson & Ray Crosby 59¼ 

Pins; 2/11 Team Johnson, 8/17 Team Pulsford 

3/12 Special Pin Tony Borg.  

Raffle Winners; Paul Johnson, Peter Hughes & 

Ken Steven. The Barrel Babe was Mike Drew! 

 

The Sponsors donated 2 of their prizes  

back  to the  prize list. A raffle was held with 

Ian Brady & Phil Johnson  
the winners. Congratulations. 
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           Round 1    Round 2           Total 
 

MEN             G/N          G/N   Gross     Nett 

D Miller/ P Cunningham  83/71½      81/69½    164     141     

Ph Johnson / P Waters  89/78½      88/77½    177     156      

M Drew / P Johnson   87/75      91/79    178     154      

D Burraston / B Brand  99/83½  97/81½    196     165 

J Short / C Bush   87/77  85/75    172     152 

P Hughes / G McKissock  91/74  95/78    186     152 

R Berkery / P Rowe   94/75½  99/80½    193     156 

P Griffin / I Dartnell   96/72½        106/82½    202     155 

N Clarke / B Weatherly            102/78½        100/76½    202     155 

L Bennett / A McGeorge  90/72          96/78    186     150 

LADIES 

S Berkery  / M Allen           91/72  90/71    181     143 

C Bennett / B Brian           97/75        104/82    201     157 

 

T Waters / J Kerr   ——         111/82½  

R McCliskie / B Johnson  ——           90/78 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    FOURSOMES CHAMPIONSHIPS 

2021  

 

Foursomes  

 

Winners 

 

Peter & Dennis 

 

Marilyn & Sue 
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COMING EVENTS 

 

Barb Brian   Kevin Leader    Ken Steven 

 

Receiving their prizes from the Sponsor  Les Bennett 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to you all! 

 

LEGACY CHARITY DAY 
 

04 JULY 2021 
 

4 Ball Ambrose  
 

$20 per person with lunch 

 
 

No handicap needed. 

 

It is a great day for a worthy cause.  

 

Get a team of 4 together for a fun day! 

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 2021 
 

First Round Saturday 10th July  

 

Second Round Sunday 11th July  

 

Third Round Saturday 17th July 

 

Final Round Sunday 18th July 

 

———————— 

July Monthly Medal 

————- 

Beryl Cox Memorial Day  

25 July 2021 

MAY MONTHLY MEDAL WINNERS 


